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Ansrn-lcr
Pyroxenesin a microdiorite dike near Whangarei,New Zealand,formed during cooling
from magmatictemperatures>900'C to nearlysubsolidustemperaturesat about 700'C,
with development of Fe-rich compositions between hyperstheneand orthoferrosilite, between augite and hedenbergrte,and around Fe-rich pigeonite. Orthoferrosilite (FsnrEnoWoo)
forms partial rims on crystalsthat contain zoning from Mg-rich to Fe-rich orthopyroxene.
Pigeonite, with Fe/(Mg + Fe) > 0.70, crystallized on augite and ferroan augite or as
separateinterstitial grains and is rarely mantled by ferroan amphibole. Textures and compositions indicate that the Fe-enrichedminerals were late products, or the latest products,
during crystallization of the microdiorite. Fe-rich pigeoniteand orthoferrosilite were metastable phasesthat grew mainly as epitaxial overgrowths on early-stagepyroxenesduring
rapid cooling near 850-700 'C and 700 'C, respectively.

INrnonucrroN
Near Whangarei,New Zealand,basementPermian-Jurassic prehnite-pumpellyite metagraywackeshave been
intruded by a Lower Miocene microdiorite dike that outcrops on the seacoastnear Matapouri anad can be traced
inland for 20 km in a remarkably straight line through
l3 outcrops (Fig. 1). The dike maintains a width of about
15 m and has developeda 1- to 2-m contact aureoleof
fine-grainedhornblende-biotite hornfels in the graywacke
country rocks. Details of the local geology and field 1ocalitiesare given by Brothers(1989).
The microdiorite is part of a mid-Tertiary calc-alkaline
igneous province that covers large areasin the northern
North Island (Brothers, 1986)and forms a thick subaerial
basalticandesite-dacitesequenceat WhangareiHeads(Fig.
l). Samplesfrom the 13 main dike outcropsshow very
little variation in whole-rock chemistry and a restricted
rangeof SiOr, 59.81-61.20wto/o;an averageof the analysesand CIPW norms is in Table l. In comparison with
andesitesand a diorite with similar SiO, contents from
the nearby Whangarei Heads calc-alkaline suite, the microdiorite has higher contents of FerO, + FeO (Fig. 2),
which reflect the presenceof the Fe-enriched pyroxenes
describedin this paper.
Pyroxenesare common among silicate minerals, and
their phaserelations have been studied experimentally in
some detail (e.g.,Huebner and Turnock, 1980;Lindsley
and Anderson, 1983).Within the pyroxenequadrilateral
there is a "forbidden zone" (Lindsleyand Munoz, 1969)
where pyroxenesare not stableat low pressureand where
phase relations of natural systems are enigmatic, espef Deceased,May 1988.
0003-o04x/90/0 5064620$02.00

cially when crystallizedunder conditions of rapid cooling.
Few igneouspyroxenesformed at low pressurehave compositions lying within the forbidden zone and closeto the
join (Bowen, 1935; Bown,
hedenbergite-orthoferrosilite
1965;Klein et al., 197l).
Mg-rich pigeonite is not uncommon in volcanic and
intrusive rocks, but experimentsshow that orthoferrosilite and Fe-rich pigeonite with Fel(Mg + Fe) > 0.70 are
metastableat low pressure(Lindsleyand Anderson, 1983).
Orthoferrosilite is stable only at elevated pressuresand
has been reported from high-grademetamorphic terrains
(Jaffeet al., 1978;Katsushima,1985).Similarly, Fe-rich
pigeonite (X." > 0.7) is thought to have formed at high
pressurewithin the Nain anorthosite massif and to have
decomposedto Fe-rich hypersthene and Fe-rich augite
during regional uplift (Smith, 1974). Under low-pressure
conditions the assemblageolivine4uartz-Fe-rich augite
is the stable equivalent of Fe-rich pigeonite-orthoferrosilite.
In contrast to previous evidence, this paper presents
data for extreme iron enrichment in pyroxeneswith Ferich pigeonite and orthoferrosilite compositions that coexisted in a microdiorite dike. As a narrow linear body,
located closeto an area ofcoeval subaerialeruptions, the
dike apparently was emplacedand cooled in a high-level
low-pressureenvironment.
DrrB PnrrocRAPHY
Apart from narrow 20-cm chilled margins on the dike,
all the microdiorite samplesin thin section have similar
mineral assemblagesin fine- to medium-grained holocrystalline associationsof plagioclase with subordinate
amounts of pyroxenes,biotite, ilmenite, and quartz. Pot-
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The dike margins are strongly porphyritic with pyroxene and plagioclaseprisms surroundedby mordenite that
has completely replacedan originally silica-rich glassmatrix. In contrast 1o the main body of the dike, these chill
BREAM
zoneslack amphibole, biotite, potash feldspar,and quartz.
HEAD
They have only a restricted range of compositional zoQuo t e r n o r y
nation in plagioclaseand Fe-rich pyroxenesand represent
Lower Tertiory
b os ol l s / s o n d s
sediments
an important identifiable stagein the sequenceof intrusion and crystallization.
Lower
Miocene
|';l
l;:T Permo-Jurossic
| " I colc.-olk.volconics Iji;l groywockes
MrNnnql cHEMISTRY
6 o = dike outcrop locolity
Chemical analysesof the minerals were carried out on
Fig. l. Regionalgeologyand outcroplocalitiesfor the Ma- a Link Systems energy-dispersivespectrometer, using
tapourimicrodioritedike.
natural and synthetic materials as standardswith corrections by the ZAF method of Statham (1919). Precision
and detection limits of the analyseswith the EDS and
ash feldspar and acicular apatite are invariably presentin ZAF arc similar to those obtained by Dunham and Wilsmall quantities, and amphibole in minor amouRts oc- kinson (1978, 1980).All the analyseswere made under
curs in most thin sections. All of the observed brown the back-scattered electron image, and no exsolution
micaceousminerals are biotite that is microscopically in- phases were observed in any minerals. Representative
tergrown with, and replacedby, chlorite. Ca-rich chaba- analysesare in Table 2. Compositions of the pyroxenes
zite is an interstitial alteration phaseand commonly fills and ofpyroxene pairs at their contactsare plotted in Cacavities or cracks in plagioclase, quartz, and pyroxene. Mg-Fe diagrams as Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively.
Oxides are dominantly ilmenite, which includes plagioOrthopyroxene.Although they sometimesoccur in ra(Fig. 5A), orthopyroxenesgenerallyare
clase (Anrr.rr) and glassand is itself sometimes enclosed diating aggregates
by pyroxenes. Titanomagnetite postdates the ilmenite, prisms elongatedparallel to c, up to l-mm long and 0,3which it surrounds in aggregates,and is marginally al- mm wide, with included ilmenite or, rarely, plagioclase
tered to maghemite. Sulphides are rare occurrencesof and glassy phases(now replaced by chabazite).Orthopyrrhotite, pyrite, marcasite, and chalcopyrite; there are pyroxenecoresoften show oscillatory zoning with hyperno replacementsof oxides by sulphides. Carbonatesare sthenecompositions(Xr. : 0.35-{.45), but in most sammainly acicular siderite in radiating aggregates
and calcite ples strong iron enrichment is usually presenttoward the
that is interstitial with chabazite.
margins and particularly in the direction of the c axis,
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Fig. 3. \roxene compositions in the Marapouri dike. (A) In relation to the compositional fields of Poldervaart and Hess ( 1951).
(B) Comparison with pyroxenesin the adjacent coeval Whangarei Heads calc-alkalinefield (from Middleton, 1983). (C) Pyroxene
compositions in the chilled maryin of the dike.

where rims commonly have X." : 0.70-0.80. The total
core-to-rim variation for orthopyroxenesfrom all localities is EnurFsrrDi, to EnoFsrrDio@ig. 3), the most Ferich orthoferrosilite being found in an amphibole-free

sample. These compositions are distributed linearly in
the Ca-Mg-Fe diagram (Fig. 3) with a wollastonite content of 3.0-3.5 molo/oon the Mg side and 4.0-5.0 molo/o
at the Fe end. Minor oxides in the pyroxenesare MnO
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and AlrOr; with Fs increase,the MnO content risesslightPigeonite.Fe-enrichedpigeonite was seenin half of the
ly from 0.3 to 1.0 wto/0,but AlrO, decreases
from 1.4 to samples, occurring mainly around augite and rarely as
0.5 wto/0.
overgrowths on orthopyroxene or as separateinterstitial
Discrete orthopyroxene crystalscommonly have over- tabular grains. The composition rangeis Fe/(Mg + Fe) :
growths of Ca-rich clinopyroxenes(Fig. 58, 5C), but only 0.70-0.92, with Wo content near l0 molo/oat contacts
in the directions of the a and b axeswhere the host crystal with augite and near 7 molo/oin contact with orthopyroxshows no notable zoning, so that both phaseshave low ene and in a discretecrystal. Fe-rich pigeonite overgrown
X." at their contact. In contrast, discrete orthopyroxene on augite is mantled sometimesby ferroan hornblende.
without Ca-rich overgrowths is zoned to ferro-hyperFeldspar. Plagioclaseis usually less than I mm in size
sthene or eulite margins in the a and b directions. This and is phenocrystic within the microdiorite. The cores
type of compositional changeis usually continuous from commonly have oscillatory zoning with compositions of
core to rim, but discontinuous zoning can be seenalong Anrr-rr, which passoutwards to Anuo,where there is usucrystal cracks (Fig. 5D) where orthopyroxene with X." > ally an abrupt change to K-enriched oligoclase at
0.50 has grown on an early phasewith Xr" : 0.3G4.40. An,rAbroOr,r, outside of which there is a final partial rim
This relationship indicates crystallization of Fe-rich pyroxenesafter the development of partings in an older generation ofpyroxenes.
andtheirCIPW
analyses
of 13 whole-rock
TreLe1. Averages
Ca-rich plroxene. The main occurrenceof Ca-rich pynorms
roxene is as overgrowthson orthopyroxene;it only rarely
o : 15.21(1.48)
sio,: 60.51(0.40)
occurs as discretegrains. In both modes the grain size is
c:
0.28(0.23)
Tio,:
0.95(0.04)
less than 0.2 mm, and the crystals have oscillatory zor'Or: 12.33(0.54)
Al,Os: 17.74(0.13)
:
Ab: 25.66(3.10)
1.18(0'03)
Fe,O3
ing. Ca-rich pyroxenesin contact with orthopyroxene are
An: 27.89(2.33)
FeO: 5.92(0.16)
augites, with Fe/(Mg * Fe) ratios of 0.40-0.55, which
Di:
0.11(0.27)
MnO: 0.16(0.02)
Hy: 14.70(0.53)
2.47(o.2o)
Mgo:
carry partial mantles of Fe-rich augite, hedenbergite,or
:
Mt
1.72(0.05)
CaO: 5.82(0.51)
Fe-rich pigeoniteon their a and b directions (Fig. 5B, 5C).
1.80(0.08)
il :
Na,O: 3.03(0.37)
Compositional variation from augite to Fe-rich augite is
Ap:
0.31(0.02)
lco:
2.09(0.09)
P,Ou: 0.14(0.01)
100.01
discontinuous, and Fe-rich augite occasionally forms a
100.01
lining on partings in early-crystallized augite (Fig. 5E).
Wollastonite contentsin the augitesare variable between
Note.'Averagesare in wty", with standard deviationsin parentheses.All
2l and 42 molo/o,despite apparent equilibration with the analyseshave been normalizedto 100% volatile-free,with FerO3/FeOset
to 0.20.
orthopyroxene.
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Fig. 4. Ca-Mg-Fe plot of pyroxene compositions. Solid tie lines indicate compositions at contacts between core grains and
overgtowths. Broken lines indicate abrupt changesofcomposition within pyroxenes,for example, adjacent to cracks (seeFig. 5D,
5E).

TABLE
2. Representativemicroprobeanalysesof pyroxenesand
amphiboles
Mineral

Orthopyroxene

sio,
Tio,
Al,o3
FeOMnO
MgO
CaO
Total

52 34
0.38
1.37
21.14
0.30
22.93
1. 5 0
99.96

49.50
0.33
1.33
31.94
0.64
'14.07

Fe
Mg
Ca

33.1
63.9
3.0

53.9
42.3
3.8

Mineral
sio2
Tio,
Alro3
FeO*
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na,O
K"O
Total
Fe
Mg
Ca

1.76
99.57

47.O5
0.29
1.25
40.94
0.98
6.81
1.72
99.04
74.0
22.0
4.0

Pigeonite

4s.84
0.23
0.46
48.64
1 02
1.39
't.70
99.28
91.4
4.6
4.0

48.67 47.72 46.92
0.17
0.15 0.10
0.65
0.97 0.75
38.25 41.97 43.46
1. 0 0 1 . ' t 2
0.91
7.14
4.42 2.47
4.53
4.97 5.07
1 0 0 . 3 2 1 0 1. 2 0 9 9 . 8 9
67.4
22.4
10.2

Calcic pyroxene

74.7
14.0
1 1. 3

Amphibole

52.62
0.37
0.85
13.82
0.48
14.64
17.68
0.56

50.21
0.51
2.34
21.31
0.38
9.37
16.48
0.35

49.18
0.25
1.36
27.45
0.39
5 59
15.42
0.53

48.34
0.24
0.98
30.51
0.73
4.98
14.09
0.35

44 58
0.s8
7.23
29.76
0.27
4.50
9.66
1.41
0.40
1 0 1 . 0 2 1 0 0 . 9 5 1 0 0 . 2 1 1 0 0 . 2 2 98.39
22.1
41.7
36.2

36.1
28.2
35.7

48.1
17.4
34.5

532
15.4
31.4

'Total Fe as FeO.

80.0
8.1
11. 9

59.3
16.0
24.7

45.37
0.31
4.13
31.69
1.03
3.66
8.89
1. 6 0
0.56
97.24

49.71
0.27
1.28
30.18
3.02
2.75
10.80
0.58
0.23
98.82

63.9
131
23 0

61.7
10.0
28.3

of sodic K-feldspar at Or,,Abr, (Fig. 6). A few crystals
show compositions that span the entire range.
Another set of plagioclaseand potash feldspars have
different compositions and textures and belong to a postigneous stage of recrystallization (Fig. 6). Albite-oligoclase, with very low Or content, mantles plagioclaseor
replacesArrr-r, cores in associationwith chabazite.Similarly, a Na-poor K-feldspar (>Orn') with euhedral external facets replaces the sodic K-feldspar (OrrrAb'r), as
shown in Figure 5F, or forms discreteinterstitial crystals.
Arnphibole. Amphibole has grown on clinopyroxene,
or formed rectangularinterstitial prisms, with compositions betweenferroan hornblendeand ferro-actinolite(Fig.
7A,18) and with Fe/(Mg * Fe) ratios like those of Ferich pigeonite, Fe-rich augite, and hedenbergite.Amphibole compositions show a gradual changein I4rAland Na
* K along the length of the dike (Fig. 7B). During midMiocene regional tectonism, postdating the calc-alkalic
volcanism, the graywackebasementwas uplifled and tilted toward the southwest(Brothers,1989).Sincethe dike
is sub-vertical and northeast trending, the northeastern
outcrops (localities l-5) representoriginally deeperparts
of the intrusive body. Amphiboles that crystallized at the
deeperlevels, presumably at higher pressurethan localities 6-10, contain more talAland Na + K.
Other minerals. Biotite could not be analyzed with
confidencebecauseofthe extensivealteration to chlorite,
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Fig. 5. Back-scattered
electronimagesof mineral texturesand
compositionsin the Matapouri dike. Strongiron enrichmentQight
colors) is present commonly at the rims of pyroxenes.(A) Radiating aggregateoforthopyroxene (Fsrr*r) in sample 38669. (B)
Orthopyroxene, subparallel to the c axis, with overgroviths of
calcic pyroxene and ferro-pigeonite, sample 38669. (C) Orthopyroxene,perpendicularto the c axis, with overgrow.thsofcalcic
pyroxene and Fe-rich pigeonite, sample 38668. (D) Fe-rich or-

thopyroxene formed along a crack in early-stagehypersthene,
sample 38677. (E) Fe-rich augite formed along a crack in early
augite,sample 38148. (F) Post-igneousNa-poor K-feldspar with
euhedral facetsreplacing sodic K-feldspar. Abbreviations: O :
orthopyroxene,C : calcic pyroxene,G: pigeonite,I : ilmenite,
NK: sodic K-feldspar, K : Na-poor K-feldspar, Z: zeolite,P
: plagioclase.

which is evident in microdomains where the potash loss
hasbeenbalancedby crystallizationof K-feldspar (>Ore5).
Less altered biotite intergrown with chlorite has Fe/(Mg
* Fe) ratios near 0.80.
Chilled sample. At locality 9, a chilled margin on the

dike (sample 36050) contains a mineral assemblagethat
lacks amphibole and has restricted rangesof composition
recordsa stage
in feldsparand pyroxenes.This assemblage
in the crystallization of the dike (Fig. 8) when the magmatic body had intruded the graywackebasement up to
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phenocrystsin volcanicrocks(e.g.,Clark et al., 1986)but
differ in their textures. The microdiorite pyroxenes are
elongate or coarsely spherulitic, and overgrowths of augite on hypersthene are crystallographically controlled,
suggestingthat the early-stageminerals crystallized more
rapidly than most large phenocrysts in volcanic rocks
(Lofgren,1974).
Fe-rich pyroxenesoccur within early-stageMg-rich pyroxenesalong cracksthat must have developedbefore the
DrscussroN
crystallization of Fe-rich augite and Fe-rich pigeonite.
Crystallization sequence
Such discontinuous changesin composition within the
The texturesand chemical compositions of the mineral pyroxenes,as well as pronounced zoning toward plagioassemblageindicate that plagioclasecrystallized first and claseand pyroxene margins, indicate an abrupt changein
was followed by hyperstheneand ilmenite and then augite physical conditions that probably caused the onset of
(Fig. 8). The plagioclaseand pyroxeneshave patterns of magma quenching. Thus, it is likely that the intracrystal
oscillatory zoning that are also found in comparable crackswere formed at a time ofuprise, or dike formation,

the level of locality 9. Pyroxenesin the chilled margin
(Fie. 3C) were iron-enriched but do not display the wider
compositionalrangeor the extremeiron enrichmentfound
in pyroxenesfrom central parts of the dike (Fig. 3A, 3B).
Similarly, plagioclasein the chilled margin has a restricted anorthite content, Anrr-o, @ig. 6), and albite and potash feldsparsare absent.
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of the microdiorite magma and were followed by crystallization of Fe-rich orthopyroxene, Fe-rich augite, and
Fe-rich pigeonite, mainly as epitaxial additions to earlystageMg-rich pyroxenes(Fig. 8). In rapidly cooled rocks,
Ca-rich pyroxenes commonly have sector zoning, with
discontinuous compositional trends across sectoral
boundaries. Similar featuresare seenin some augites of
the microdiorite.
Orthoferrosilite and hedenbergite were later crystallates, nucleating only as overgrowths on orthopyroxene
and augite, respectively. X." of the mafic minerals and
compositions of mineral inclusions suggestthat biotite,
oligoclase(An,rAbroOr,r),sodic K-feldspar (Or"Abr'),
amphibole, and quartz crystallized at alate, or even the
latest, stageof igneoussolidification.
During post-igneousalteration, magmatic minerals and
their intersticeswere replacedby chabaziteor mordenite,
K-feldspar (> Orrr), albite-oligoclase(Abrooto AbroAnro),
siderite, and chlorite.

WHANGAREIHEADS

MATAPOUR
DII K E

Mgo no

Temperatureconditions
The compositionsofcoexistingpyroxenescan be used
as a geothermometerfor crystallization. Sincethe microdiorite solidified in a near-surfacesetting,pyroxenephase
relationsat low pressure(Lindsleyand Anderson, 1983)
should be applicable. It may be optimistic to use such
equilibrium diagrams to determine temperatureswithin
a petrographically defined mineral sequencein an intrusive body as small as the Matapouri microdiorite. Nevertheless,when phase parameters from Lindsley and Anderson(1983)are usedto assessthe Matapouri data, the
deducedtemperaturesare reasonableand are supported
by plagioclasecompositions and by mineral assemblages
at the late stageof igneouscrystallization.
The CaO content in early-stageorthopyroxene indicates that the attendant crystallization temperature was
above 900 "C (Fig. 9). Although CaO contents in augite
are variable and metastablecrystallization during rapid
cooling may be important, the augite compositions and
the absenceof Mg-rich pigeonite are compatible with the
temperatureestimate of 900 "C. The earliest microdiorite
pigeonitehas Fe/(Fe + Mg) : 0.70, giving a temperature
near 850 "C, accordingto Lindsleyand Anderson(1983),
which is reasonablyconsistentwith the method using CaO
content in orthopyroxenehaving a similar Fe ratio. When
one usesCaO values in Fe-rich orthopyroxene,the latest
igneoustemperature is near 700 oC,and at that stagethe
main phasesto crystallize were quartz, sodic K-feldspar,
potassic oligoclase, and biotite, as in a granite assemblage. The compositions of coexisting oligoclaseand sodic K-feldspar in the microdiorite appear compatible with
the figure of 650 'C indicated by the experimental data
of Petersenand Lofgen (1986). Such estimated crystallization temperaturesare not unreasonablefor the microdiorite dike, despite the evidence for rapid cooling and
the persistenceof metastable pyroxenes with compositions lying within the forbidden zone.
For the orthopyroxenes, the regular increase of CaO
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Fig.1. Amphibole compositions in the Matapouri dike' (A)
Compared with amphiboles from the Whangarei Heads calcalkaline field (Middleton, 1983). (B) Compositions along the
and Na * K trendlength of the dike, showing depletion in t41A1
ing northeast;each of the ten outcrops is representedby a separate symbol.

content relative to the ferrosilite component (Fig. 3) is
consistentwith a steadydecreasein temperatureand continued equilibrium relations within the enstatite-ferrosilite system.In contrast, Ca-rich clinopyroxenescoexisting
with the orthopyroxenes contain variable amounts of
wollastonite component and are similar to Ca-rich pyroxenes in other rapidly cooled volcanics or intrusives
where compositions commonly lie within an immiscibility gap between ortho- and clinopyroxenes (Hollister et
al., l97l; Walker et al., 1976; Ewart, 1976). Although
crystallization of pyroxenesin the microdiorite was rapid,
it seems that orthopyroxenes behaved as equilibrium
phaseswithin the cooling melt as did the plagioclasefeldspars.
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CoNclusroNs
The presenceof Fe-rich pigeonite and orthoferrosilite
is an outstanding feature of the Whangarei microdiorite,
which must have crystallized at low pressuresof lessthan
2kbar, basedon its proximity to a related coeval volcanic
sequence.Rapid injection and cooling are indicated by
mineral textures and compositions and by the regional
setting for the dike as a long, narrow, and straight intrusion parallel to major tensional faults that developedduring mid-Tertiary uplift of the graywackebasement.
The microdiorite Fe-rich pigeonitesand orthoferrosilites have compositions that are unstable under low-pressure experimental conditions over a wide temperature
range. However, such metastable phasesare known to
have crystallized under low-pressureconditions in volcanic rocks, for example, obsidian with clinoferrosilite
(Bowen, 1935; Bown, 1965),lunar basaltscarrying Ferich pigeonite, and pyroxferroite, which is stable only at
high pressure(>9.5 kbar) and temperaturesin excessof
1000"C (Lindsley,1967).Suchunusualcasesare restricted to quenchedor rapidly cooled rocks. In slowly cooled
systems,like gabbrosin large layered intrusions, Fe-rich
pigeonite has decomposed into orthopyroxene and Ca-

rich clinopyroxene,and olivine-quartz-augiteis the stable
equivalentof orthoferrosilite(Wager and Brown, 1968;
Smith. 1974).
Experimentalstudiesshow that diamond, a typical highpressuremineral, can grow epitaxially on diamond nuclei
at atmosphericpressure(Derjaguinet al., 1968),and pigeonites in lunar basalt are usually in epitaxial contact
with augite (Benceet al., 1971). A similar epitaxic relationship is our tentative explanation for occurrencesin
the microdiorite of Fe-rich pigeonite and orthoferrosilite
as overgrowths on Ca-rich clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, respectively.Compositional variations of pyroxenescrystallizedunder supercoolingconditions have been
studied extensively in lunar basalts, whereas investigations into terrestrialpyroxeneshave concentratedon those
formed slowly or in equilibrium states,such as large crystals in volcanic rocks, layered intrusions, mantle materials, and metamorphites. Although the kinetics of crystallization in rapidly cooled rocks are not fully understood,
metastablepyroxenesmay be common as late-stagephases in many small intrusive bodies at high levels in the
crust.
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Fig. 9. Ca-Mg-Fe plot of analyzedpyroxenes from the Matapouri dike. Solid curves and tie lines show phase relations of
pyroxenesat low pressure(P < 2 kbar) and broken lines indicate phase relations extrapolated from the high-temperatureexperimental data of Lindsleyand Anderson(1983).
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